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North Shore Park + Pier Concept SURVEY
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

DESIRED ACTIVITIES & PROGRAMS

SENTIMENT ANALYSIS

TOP THEMES...

Survey Responses

1. Let’s make it happen!

2.  Excitement for special events, 
entertainment, play, shopping & 
dining options.

3. Enhance the health of the lake.

4.  Ensure the park and pier 
amenities are accessible, clean, 
and safe for all users.

5.  Contribute to the character of the 
area & connect to the history of 
Buckeye Lake.

Concerts & 
Music

Events &  
Festivals

Restaurant, Cafe, 
& Dining Options

Overall  
Excitement 

Family Activites, 
Gathering Spaces, & 

Playground

408

Most excited about more entertainment 
and new restaurants/shops. It would 
be great to have small festivals and 
concerts here!

“
”

Just a fun and restful day where you can 
dine and maybe let the children enjoy 
some activities. I think it would improve the 
area and bring much needed revenue.

“
”
All comments were analyzed for their general sentiment, 
with the following results:

72%
NeutralExcitement Concern

17% 11%
Excitement comments centered around excitement for the pier design and for events, festivals, and live music in the updated 
park. Neutral comments included off-topic responses, prompts to ensure park safety and clealiness, and questions about how the 
redesigned boat ramp would work, which will be addressed in the final design package. Concern comments included sentiment 
that the lake shouldn’t change, including concern about overcrowding, increased property taxes, traffic, and boater safety.
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North Shore Park + Pier Concept SURVEY
SUMMARY OF RESPONSES PER QUESTION

The following pages contain summary tables from all 
quantifiable questions a summary of themes from all 
open-ended survey question.
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Buckeye Lake Pier + North Shore Park Concept Survey
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Q1 What are your favorite features of the Park and Pier design concept?
(Select your TOP THREE)

Answered: 405 Skipped: 3

Restaurant and
Café

Stage/Pavilion
and Festival...

Enhanced
walkways and...

Larger park /
enhanced gre...

Amusement
Plaza with...

Sunset Terrace
gathering sp...

Enhanced
public...

Beach

Pier Midway

Transient
Docks / Boat...

Pier Overlooks

Nature
Playground

Increased
parking

Enhanced
vehicle and...

Other (please
specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
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THEMES FROM “OTHER” RESPONSES:

EXCITEMENT

 » General excitement, support for all features

 » Specific ideas: golf cart parking, volleyball

NEUTRAL

 » Clean and safe programs 

 » Desire for better understanding of boat ramp and 
access 

CONCERN

 » Lake dredging, lake health, preserve Cranberry 
Bog

 » Fear of over-development, overcrowding, request 
for boat size/speed moderation

Buckeye Lake Pier + North Shore Park Concept Survey

2 / 30

49.38% 200

40.25% 163

33.58% 136

32.84% 133

29.38% 119

27.90% 113

23.21% 94

22.96% 93

21.48% 87

19.26% 78

18.77% 76

16.05% 65

15.06% 61

11.36% 46

11.11% 45

Total Respondents: 405  

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE

1 Great ideas 4/5/2021 12:22 PM

2 Brining more people into the area comes with it's own set of concerns 4/4/2021 6:03 PM

3 35 mph Speed limit on the lake before someone gets killed!! Speed boats out here are stupid! 4/4/2021 12:49 PM

4 None of the rest if this. It will be an unfortunate increase of boaters and add stress to an
already depleted Cranberry Bog.

4/4/2021 11:18 AM

5 Pool 4/3/2021 10:58 PM

6 I have concern with loading and unloading boats in Crane Lake. That is a very small area and
will be very congested, especially with increased boat traffic. I worry about the safety of the
boaters and kayakers!

4/3/2021 7:36 PM

7 Nothing 4/3/2021 8:59 AM

8 I dont like this idea. Invest in dredging. The lake is already over crowded. Why may it smaller
with a peir sticking out.

4/3/2021 8:46 AM

9 Regulations on noise snd light pollution for residents in Crane Lake. Also, adding boat access
to this small lake area — how are residents going to get in and out with their boats with all the
additional boat traffic

4/3/2021 1:46 AM

10 Original park fountain needs to be included in the project. 4/2/2021 7:42 PM

11 none, first should work on cleaning up lake before bringing in more pollution and people. also
poor design launch area in poor place and sail boats with fixed mast won't be able to use.

4/2/2021 4:08 PM

12 Not a fan of losing the limited amount-of water space in our lake. Is a pier really necessary.
Also why restaurants on state owned property. The state should not be in competition with
businesses in the area.

4/2/2021 2:39 PM

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Restaurant and Café 

Stage/Pavilion and Festival Lawn

Enhanced walkways and connectivity to Village shops and restaurants

Larger park / enhanced green space

Amusement Plaza with Ferris Wheel and Carousel

Sunset Terrace gathering space at the end of the pier

Enhanced public restrooms

Beach

Pier Midway

Transient Docks / Boat parking

Pier Overlooks

Nature Playground

Increased parking

Enhanced vehicle and boat trailer access

Other (please specify)

Buckeye Lake Pier + North Shore Park Concept Survey
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Q1 What are your favorite features of the Park and Pier design concept?
(Select your TOP THREE)

Answered: 405 Skipped: 3

Restaurant and
Café

Stage/Pavilion
and Festival...

Enhanced
walkways and...

Larger park /
enhanced gre...

Amusement
Plaza with...

Sunset Terrace
gathering sp...

Enhanced
public...

Beach

Pier Midway

Transient
Docks / Boat...

Pier Overlooks

Nature
Playground

Increased
parking

Enhanced
vehicle and...

Other (please
specify)
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THEMES FROM RESPONSES:
EXCITEMENT 

 » Community festivals and events

 » Concerts, live music, and arts performances

 » Local farmers market and vendor markets

 » Kid- and family-friendly activities, including the 
nature playground

 » Enjoying new restaurants and new dining spots

 » Enjoying the pier and open spaces through 
passive recreation (walking, gathering, 
picnicking, people watching, etc.)

 » Outdoor movie nights

 » Food trucks 

 » Nature and conservation education events

 » Outdoor fitness 

 » Entertainment and amusement activities

 » Fishing

 » History-based events

 » Boating and kayaking

NEUTRAL

 » Questions on how the boat ramp will work, 
impact on Crane Lake, whether the walking 
bridge will be heightened

CONCERN

 » Not excited, prefer to keep things as they are

Buckeye Lake Pier + North Shore Park Concept Survey
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Q2 What activities are you most excited to experience at an updated park
and new pier? What events or programs should take place here?

Answered: 356 Skipped: 52

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Family activities and gatherings. 4/5/2021 1:41 PM

2 PWC docking leading to restaurants 4/5/2021 12:22 PM

3 I’m excited for the larger event space! 4/5/2021 12:12 PM

4 Festivals and concerts, markets with local vendors and artisans 4/5/2021 11:50 AM

5 We like to people watch so this is ideal. A concert series would be nice along with boat races
or ski shows

4/5/2021 8:54 AM

6 Laying on the beach 4/5/2021 8:43 AM

7 Not excited. Buckeye lake does not need the increase in people/boaters who don’t respect the
lake.

4/5/2021 7:34 AM

8 4th of July patriotic band music 4/4/2021 9:45 PM

9 Pier Fishing, small theater or pavilion, small shops, spot for ice skating in the winter, different
festivals, drive in theater near by

4/4/2021 8:59 PM

10 A beautiful fishing pier with seating,lovely restaurants to enjoy Lakeside dining maybe some
amusement park rides like a Ferris wheel or merry-go-round playground playground area for
kids and an enhanced beach area if you want with

4/4/2021 7:21 PM

11 Concerts and places to picnic and bringing tourists to the area 4/4/2021 6:23 PM

12 activities for residents that live in the village or local surrounding areas 4/4/2021 6:03 PM

13 Live music 4/4/2021 5:42 PM

14 Beach, restaurants, live music 4/4/2021 3:11 PM

15 The restaurants and cafes 4/4/2021 2:30 PM

16 Organized events 4/4/2021 2:15 PM

17 Community events, car shows, arts & crafts, festivals, music, movies, food trucks, activities
for children, perhaps a splash park, places for picnics, dog walking/playing, places families
can gather at an affordable cost, a place community functions/activities can be held. Bring
people together.

4/4/2021 1:45 PM

18 Swimming at the beach. Visiting the restaurants. Enjoy any park programming or festival
events. Live bands or music, arts festivals, food events, should all be options for events.

4/4/2021 1:30 PM

19 Outdoor events 4/4/2021 11:42 AM

20 Conservation programs for the wildlife. 4/4/2021 11:18 AM

21 Concerts. I’m very excited because it will have a beach feeling 4/4/2021 10:05 AM

22 Better Traffic f low for boat/trailer use 4/4/2021 9:48 AM

23 free concerts or affordable concerts by big name entertainers 4/4/2021 1:58 AM

24 Shows at a pavilion, a swimming pool wood bring in revenue for the lake. Restaurant would be
nice

4/3/2021 10:58 PM

25 art festival, restaurants, park area for kids 4/3/2021 10:53 PM

26 possible concert space; open park areas 4/3/2021 8:53 PM

Q2 ANALYSIS
29%Concerts/Music

Events/Festivals

Restaurant, café, dining options

Family activities, gathering spaces, playground

Overall excitement, general

Nature, quiet, views, passive, greenspace

Boating, docks

Amusement

Biking, walking

Shopping

Beach

Fishing

16%

7%

5%

2%

14%

6%

4%

1 %

9%

5%

2%

All the open-ended Q2 responses were coded with the 
following themes:
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Q3 What other comments do you have?
Answered: 298 Skipped: 110

# RESPONSES DATE

1 The will have a great impact to the community of Buckeye Lake and bring lots of tourism to
the area

4/5/2021 1:41 PM

2 I love the idea and I hope it becomes a reality. I also would like to see more come to the
Fairfield Beach are on the south Bank.

4/5/2021 12:22 PM

3 Looks great! 4/5/2021 12:12 PM

4 A roller coaster as well would be awesome 4/5/2021 11:50 AM

5 I think the concept looks fantastic 4/5/2021 8:54 AM

6 I dislike this concept very much. How many homes will have to be torn down? How many
people will be displaced? How will you reroute walnut rd?

4/5/2021 7:34 AM

7 Buckeye leg has a long history from the turn of the last century of being an entertainment area
it would be nice if you could return to its classic heritage

4/4/2021 7:21 PM

8 Buckeye Lake is a very small and shallow lake. As a resident for nearly 30 years I do not see
how the lake and it's current condition can possibly benefit by attracting more boats. The
residential area around the lake is growing with new homes, condo's and canals. There isn't a
horsepower limit on watercraft. I am all for change and improvement but there are far more
important things that need addressed. The condition of the lake needs taken care of and
should have been done when working on the dam. Residential streets have been neglected and
are becoming a safety risk for vehicles, people walking or biking. Let's take care of our current
problems before adding more. The tax payers are not seeing our needs met and this revamp
will hit us all in our pockets. The need for more police and first responders to name just a few.

4/4/2021 6:03 PM

9 Great addit ion 4/4/2021 5:42 PM

10 Love this for the growth and diversity of the community 4/4/2021 3:11 PM

11 none! 4/4/2021 2:30 PM

12 None 4/4/2021 2:15 PM

13 Would be nice to have an area for pets to be welcomed. Outdoor activities that are affordable
to families, water activities, perhaps miniature golf, croquet, kayak rentals, boat rides,
beaches, swimming, splash pad, place to ice skate in winter, picnic spots, affordable dining.
Affordable for working families, not just the elite & powerful.

4/4/2021 1:45 PM

14 I disagree with the idea of adding more boats and tourists trash to such a small lake. 4/4/2021 11:18 AM

15 Please make this happen 4/4/2021 10:05 AM

16 The current proposal looks nice It does fail to address one main issue currently plaguing
boat/trailer traffic. The current park traffic flow invites many folks as drive thru onlookers to the
lake. While that is great for the park/area this traffic routing is also through the boat make
ready area. On a busy weekend that area can become over congested with onlookers in cars
pulling over to look at the lake. So much that boats cannot enter the make ready area. This
new layout will have the same flow of onlookers routed past the boat ramp and added
congestion. Maybe the boat/ trailer traffic can be flipped to the back half of the parking area,
then the non-marine bound traffic can use the front half of the parking area to reach & view the
lake. The folks with boats are less interested in needing to see the lake as immediately as
their intent to be on the water super cedes the viewing of the lake. I encourage the committee
to observe this pattern as the weather warms and take note. One idea is to have a drive up
lane for cruisers & pass through onlookers to view and move in/out closer to the lake than the
parking area as designed here. One item that is addressed here is the activity trail moved

4/4/2021 9:48 AM

THEMES FROM RESPONSES:
EXCITEMENT

 » Excitement for the idea and design

 » Excitement for the positive impacts this project 
will have for the community and Buckeye Lake 
Region

 » Desire to see this part of the lake return to its 
amusement and entertainment history

 » Desire for more dining options in the area

 » Desire to see this project come to fruition in the 
short-term

 » Excitement about more public access to the lake 
for residents and visitors

NEUTRAL

 » Need to improve water quality in the lake 
through comprehensive approach

 » Need to establish clear systems regarding park 
and pier maintenance and oversight (entities 
responsible, safety regulations, trash and clean-
up responsibilities, etc.) 

 » Need to manage boat traffic and implement boat 
speeds on the lake

CONCERN

 » Concern for the environmental and hydrological 
conditions of the lake 

 » Concern about how the project will address 
boat and boat trailer traffic and concern for boat 
launch location in Crane Lake

 » Concern for noise disturbances from potential 
programming in the park and on the pier

 » Concern about increased property taxes for 
residents


